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LEAGUE OF OREGON CITIES  
 
COMMENTS 

 

The League of Oregon Cities (League) thanks the Public Utility Commission (Commission) for the 

opportunity to comment on Frontier Communications Northwest Inc.’s (Frontier) requested partial 

waiver of OAR 860‐022‐0042. The League objects to the waiver and requests the Commission’s denial of 

the waiver. 

The League objects to the waiver on two primary grounds. First, a state agency lacks authority to waive 

or suspend a rule unless it has complied with the statutory procedure set forth in ORS 183.335(5). See 

Wegroup PC/Architects and Planners v. State, 131 Or. App. 346, 352‐353 (1994) (holding that the 

Corrections Division’s conduct could not waive compliance with applicable public contracting statutes 

and rules); see also Harsh Investment Corp. v. State Housing Division, 88 Or. App. 151, 158 (1988) (a 

state agency cannot waive a requirement embodied in an administrative rule without complying with 

ORS 183.335(5)). Because the Commission lacks the authority to waive OAR 860‐022‐0042 without 

complying with the statutory procedure required to suspend a rule, the Commission should deny 

Frontier’s waiver request. 

Second, the League objects to the waiver because the rule was fully vetted by all interested parties 

twenty‐four years ago and the requested waiver has not enjoyed a similar vetting. In its 1990 order 

adopting OAR 860‐022‐0042, the Commission considered the treatment of city charges in utility rates – 

including the industry assertion that taxes should not be “hidden” in rates – and stated:   

As a practical matter, the tax considered here is only one of a great many taxes imposed 
on Oregon industry.  All those taxes are added to the prices of end products and services 
sold in this state.  The end users, citizens of Oregon, regularly buy those products and 
services without any accounting of producer taxes.  In most cases, where products and 
services pass through a number of manufacturing, transportation, wholesaling and 
retailing processes, a pro rata accounting of every tax imposed on every participant 
probably would be prohibitively expensive to create and too long to read . . . [I]f the 
utilities are allowed to itemize [municipal taxes and fees] and charge it directly, in its 
entirety, to municipal ratepayers, the utilities will be in a position of a collection agency 
for the municipalities, and nothing more.  The utilities will not pay any municipal tax, 
because their municipal customers will pay the entire tax for them. 

 
Proposed Rulemaking in Connection with Municipal Privilege Tax, OPUC AR 218, Order No. 90‐1031, pp. 

6‐7 (June 29, 1990) (Attachment A). The Commission has never wavered from its position that direct 

assignment of all municipal taxes and fees would inappropriately reduce utilities to a collection agency 

for municipalities. In addition, the “tax” discussed above – which is a business expense the utilities pay 

for the privilege of occupying the taxpayers’ right of way – falls on the utilities and not its customers. By 



waiving the rule and allowing a pass‐through, the Commission – which lacks authority to assess taxes –  

unlawfully converts the nature of the fee into a sales tax on the user of the telecommunications service. 

Because Frontier has not offered any rationale to alter this long‐settled rule for telecommunication 

utilities and because any potential waiver has not been fully vetted by all interested parties, the 

Commission should deny Frontier’s waiver request.   

In conclusion, the League believes that under the current facts there is no authority for the Commission 

to suspend OAR 860‐022‐0042. The League also believes that any fundamental policy shift in the 

application of OAR 860‐022‐0042 deserves a full vetting and not cursory treatment in a settlement 

agreement that does not include several of the stakeholders who participated in the initial rulemaking. 

/s/ Maja K. Haium  

Assistant General Counsel 

League of Oregon Cities 

   



ATTACHMENT A 

Proposed Rulemaking in Connection with Municipal Privilege Tax,  

OPUC AR 218, Order No. 90‐1031, pp. 6‐7 (June 29, 1990) 
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ORDER NO. 90-10:31
ENTERED JUN 2 9 1990

BEFORE. THE PUBLIC UTILITY COM
MISSION

OF OREGON

AR 218

In the Matter of the Proposed

Rulemaking in Connection with

Municipal Privilege Tax.

)
ORDER

DISPOSITION: RULE 860-22-040 ADOPTED;

RULE 860-22-042 ADOPTED AS MODIF
IED

Pursuant to a notice of proposed 
rulemaking issued

February 20, 1990,1 Roger Gerber
, Hearings Officer, held a hear-

ing on April 13, 1990, to consi
der adoption of proposed rules

consistent with HB 3000. HB 3000 was enacted into law by t
he

1989 Oregon Legislature and wil
l be effective on July 1, 1990,

as ORS 221.515 and 759.105. These statutes change the taxes and

all other fees, compensation an
d consideration currently paid by

telecommunications utilities to m
unicipalities. The proposed-

rules are: an existing rule, OAR 860-22-040,
 amended to delete

all references to telecommunica
tions utilities; and a new rule,

OAR 860-22-042, applicable to te
lecommunications utilities only.

These are attached as Appendix "A
."

Prior law generally permitted a
 privilege tax of up to

5 percent on gross revenues colle
cted for utility service within

a municipality. Existing OAR 860-22-040 allows util
ities to ac-

count for franchise fees or privil
ege-taxes of up to 3 percent as

an expense, and include them in stat
ewide telephone rates. Taxes

above 3 percent are to be collected 
only from customers within

the municipality and stated separate
ly on bills.

The new statutes permit a privilege 
tax of up to 7 per-

cent of gross revenues for a telecom
munications utility's use of

streets, alleys and highways within 
a municipality. However,

gross revenues are narrowly defined 
as revenues from basic access

rates only. This excludes revenues from additio
nal services,

intrastate toll, and EAS, which wer
e included under the prior

definition.

'The notice was published by the Secretary of State. In

addition, it was served on the Commission's teleco
mmunications

mailing list.

Exhibit 28-Page1of 9
Affidavit of David C. Olson
(In Support of City's Motion and Opp. on Summary Judgment)
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ORDER NO. 90-1031

ORS 759.105 also states that the pri
vilege tax shall be

allowed as an operating expense for 
rate-making purposes, but:

The cost of such privilege tax or othe
r similar ex-

actions shall be charged pro rata to t
elephone users

within each taxing municipality unless
 the Public

Utility Commission determines on a sta
tewide basis

that such pro rata charges would be 
inequitable, in

whole or in part, to city ratepayers o
r should other-

wise be borne as a statewide operating
 expense by the

telecommunications utility.

This means that, unless the Commission 
determines otherwise, no

part of the cost of the privilege tax w
ill be included in a tele-

communications utility's statewide rates,
 as it is under current

law for all utilities. Other utilities will continue to include

3 percent of the cost of such taxes in 
their statewide rates,

but, for telecommunications utilities o
nly, the entire tax will

be paid by telephone users within the tax
ing municipality. The

tax will be stated as a separate item on 
municipal users' bills.

At the hearing on April 13, the following
 entities

intervened: League of Oregon Cities, City of Portlan
d, United

Telephone Company of the Northwest, U S W
EST Communications, GTE

Northwest, and Oregon Independent Telepho
ne Association. The

parties, including Commission staff, ag
reed to a schedule for

discovery, position statements, evident
iary hearing and briefs.

The evidentiary hearing was held on May
 23 and simultaneous

briefs were filed on June 4, 1990.

Based on the record of this case the Com
mission makes

the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

The Commission does not normally make find
ings of fact

in rulemaking proceedings. However, in this case the Commission'

must determine whether or not the pro rata 
charges proposed in a

statute would be inequitable, in whole or i
n part, to city rate-

payers, or should otherwise be borne as a 
statewide operating

expense by telecommunications utilities. Its determination is

based in part on the following facts, found
 on a preponderance

of the evidence.

Telecommunications utilities make 
use of the streets

and highways within Oregon's municipaliti
es to provide local

exchange service to at least 96 percent of th
e access lines in

the state, and to provide interexchange/tol
l service to an even

2
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ORDER NO. 9o-1031

higher percentage of line
s. The calls of users loca

ted outside

municipalities are typically
 routed over access lin

es located

inside municipalities.

This is true even when 
rural customers call rur

al

neighbors. Calls are not routed dir
ectly between neighbors,

because.telephones are not
 connected directly to one

-another.

Telephones are connected t
o a central office switc

h. When a

customer places a call, t
he calling signal goes.to

 the switch,

which routes the call to the
 number dialed. Central office

switches are typically loc
ated in municipalities.

Telecommunications utilitie
s locate central offices

in municipalities because 
municipalities are populat

ion centers,

where most customers are loc
ated. The cost of providing ser

vice

to each customer is directl
y related to the length o

f wire--the

"local loop"--between each 
customer's telephone and a

 central

office switch. By locating these switche
s close to the majority

of customers, the utilities
 keep most lodal loops shor

t. This

saves substantial costs. If central offices were lo
cated in

rural areas, local loops fro
m the municipalities--the m

ajority

of local loops--would exten
d for long distances to the

se rural

switches. Costs would be substantially
 increased.

Of course local loops from
 rural customers must exten

d

equally long distances to re
ach switches located in pop

ulation

centers, but there are relat
ively few customers and loc

al loops

in rural areas, so the tota
l number of long local loop

s, and the

costs associated with long lo
cal loops, are kept low. Because

the local loops to rural cus
tomers are long, cost8 of se

rvice

to rural customers are high, bu
t they do not pay those cos

ts,

because Commission policy favo
rs average statewide rates.2

 This

2ORS 759.015 favors universal service. The Commission

effectuates this policy in 
part by favoring average s

tatewide

rates, which reduces toll charg
es to relatively high-co

st non-

municipal customers, and increases toll charges to
 relativelS,

low-cost municipal customers. 
pacific Northwest Be11 Tel

„ Co.,

OF 2955, Order No. 73-447 at 31, 1
00 PUR3d 82, 107.(1973):

Generally, it can be stated 
that the cost to serve

higher density population are
as is less than the cost to

serve low population density a
reas. To go to a totally

cost-oriented ratemaking basis 
would involve going back

to accounting by each exchange 
or even by customer. In

other words, PNB would have to 
establish a separate set

of accounts for each of its many
 exchanges or customers

at considerable cost to the ra
tepayers. Each exchange

3
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ORDER NO. 90-1031

means, in effect, that municipal customers subsidize customers
who live outside municipalities.

Just as local calls from non-municipal customers to
other non-municipal customers are typically routed through muni-

cipalities, the long-distance calls of non-municipal customers
are also routed through' municipalities, with the frequency of
such routing approaching 100. percent. Of course calls from non-
municipal customers to municipal customers are always routed
through municipalities. Non-municipal customers have a parti-
cular interest in calling municipal customers, probably because
most people and businesses are located in municipalities.

In sum, because telephone calls are routed through
central office switches located in municipalities, non-municipal
callers use municipal access lines for almost every call they
make. Telecommunications utilities have located their central
offices in municipalities to reduce their costs of providing
service. Because rates, which are based on costs, are averaged
statewide, the result of lower costs is lower rates for everyone.
But customers living outside municipalities derive greater cost
benefits from this universal telephone service system than those
living inside municipalities. Their costs are not only reduced,
they are subsidized.

or customer would have a different rate according to the
cost to serve that particular exchange or person. The
whole theory of system-wide ratemaking would have to be
abandoned. The popular idea presented in this case that
everyone is entitled to telephone service at a cost with-
in reason would be impractical. PNB is still a consoli-
dated telephone system in Oregon which has rates set on
a system cost basis. A single consolidated accounting
system is much less costly to the ratepayers as a whole.

See also In the Matter of Access ProvisiDns and Charges 
of Telephone Utility Companies in Oregon, UT 5, Order No. 83-869
(1983) at 15-16; In the Matter of Pacific Northwest Bell Tel. Co.,
UT 85, Order No. 89-1807 at 14; In the Matter of Revenue Transfer
from Long-distance Carriers to Local Exchange Customers, UT 42,
Order No. 87-405 at 17-19, 82 PUR4th 271, 282-84 (1987); In the 
Matter of Exchange Carrier Toll Rates, UT 47, Order No. 88-665, 94
PUR4th 309 (1988), recon Order No. 89-221 at 23-24 (1989); In the 
Matter of IntraLATA Presubscription, UT 52, Order No. 88-666 at 8,
94 PUR4th 329, 334-35 (1988); In the Matter of Rate Design for
Telephone Company Carrier Access Charges, UT 45, Order No. 88-664
at 12-13, 94 PUR4th 290, 296 (1988).

4
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ORDER NO. 90-1031

The streets, alleys and
 highways of Oregon's m

unicipal-

ities, over and throug
h which the access lin

es of the telecommun-

ications utilities run
, are real property wi

th economic value.

Private owners normally
 charge for the use of 

their property, and

municipalities are eithe
r owners of municipal st

reets, alleys and

highways or they hold t
hem in trust for their cit

izens. Telecom-

munications utilities m
ake exclusive use of thes

e streets, alleys

and highways, and there
 does not seem to be any

 reason why muni-

cipalities should not ch
arge, and utilities pay, 

for that use.

Indeed, ORS 221.515(1) s
tates that the privilege

 tax is "for the

use of those streets, 
alleys or highways . . . ."

The value of that use is 
hard to quantify, in part

because there is no market
 to determine the valu

e of the streets.

Municipal streets, alleys a
nd highways are not boug

ht and sold.

The municipalities suggest
 that the value of their

 streets can be

determined by the value of
 adjoining property, whi

ch is traded on

an open market and does 
have a known value.- This is a reasonable

approach to valuation, 
especially as the adjoini

ng property would

have little or no value 
without street access.

Based on reasonable esti
mates'of the value of the

streets in Portland and 
Eugene, the privilege ta

x provided for

in ORS 221.515 and 759.10
5 represents a reasonabl

e return for'

the telecommunications u
tilities' exclusive use.

The amount of usage of muni
cipal access lines by non-

municipal customers was n
ot established in this pro

ceeding. Cer-

tain information provided b
y the telecommunications -utilities

suggests that they may not
 have any data on this sub

ject, or may

not have it in a readily us
eable form. 'Without it, 

or something

like it, the benefit accrui
ng to non-municipal custom

ers through

their use of municipal acce
ss lines cannot be quantif

ied..

Historically, the Commissi
on's rules and orders have

provided for inclusion, in 
statewide rates, of 3 perc

ent of muni-

cipal privilege taxes and fe
es. Consequently, municipal and 

non-

municipal customers alike hav
e paid those taxes and fe

es; but

municipal taxes and fees in ex
cess of 3 percent have b

een item-

ized on municipal customers' 
bills and paid by them alo

ne.

The inclusion, in statewide 
rates, of 3 percent

of municipal privilege taxes and
 fees, has been based on 

the

Commission's recognition of th
e average amount of franch

ise

fees negotiated between Orego
n cities and utilities, and

 upon

a stipulated agreement between
 Oregon cities and utiliti

es for

5
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ORDER NO. 90 1031

accounting and billing treatment of municipal taxes and fees.'

This is still the best availible evidence of the value of the

benefit accruing to non-municipal telephone customers as a

result of their use of municipal access lines.

Prior law has provided for a tax of up to 5 percent

on a broad base• of services. The new statutes, ORS 221.515 and

759.105, provide for a privilege tax of up to 7 percent, but it

is narrowly based. The information provided to the Commission in

this proceeding shows that, if some part of this tax were to be

included in statewide rates, 4 percent on the new narrow tax base

would be approximately equal to 3 percent on the prior (and, for

all other utilities, still existing) tax base.

DISCUSSION 

Dealing first with non-decisive matters, the Commission

notes the arguments of the telecommunications utilities, and

particularly of U S WEST Communications, that the new laws are

"sunshine" statutes intended to reveal the extent of municipal

taxes on utilities. Taxes, says U S WEST, should not be hidden

in rates.

"Sunshine" may be a laudable goal, but the Commission

cannot find any reference to it in BB 3000. As a practical

matter, the privilege tax considered here is only one of a great

many taxes imposed on Oregon industry. All those taxes are added

to the prices of end products and services sold in this state.
The end users, citizens of Oregon, regularly buy those products

and services without any accounting of producer taxes. In most

cases, where products or services pass through a number of manu-

facturing, transportation, wholesaling and retailing processes,

a pro rata accounting of every tax imposed on every participant
probably would be prohibitively expensive to create and too long

to read.

The Commission concludes that illumination of one tax

out of many would only cast it in a false and distorting light.

'OAR 860-22-040, formerly OAR 860-21-040; In the Matter of 

Exactions Levied upon Utilities by Cities, UF 2620, Order No. 43946

at 5-7 (1967); In the Matter of Exactions Levied upon Utilities by 

Cities, 17001, Order No. 43377 (1967); In the Matter of. Exactions 

Levied upon Utilities by Cities, UF 2620, Order No. 43223 (1966);

In the Matter of Billing Telephone Exchange Subscribers for Certain 

Taxes, UF 2134, Order No. 36403 (1958).

6
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ORDER NO. 90-10  31

A second non-decisiv
e matter is the citi

es' argument

that the privilege tax
 is actually a fran

chise fee or rent for

the use of municipal .
streets. The cities showed co

nvincingly

that Oregon law has 
historically recognized

 their right to c
harge

for the use of their 
streets. Ultimately, this commo

n law right

was incorporated into 
ORS 221.420(2)(a).

gmt distinguishing t
he name does not make 

a difference.

The statutes under c
onsideration state tha

t the privilege tax 
is

for the use of muni
cipal streets, alleys 

and highways. Call it

a tax, call it a fee
--it is for the use of

 the streets. Telecom-

munications utilities 
make use of those str

eets for access lines
.

And non-municipal cust
omers of telecommun

ications utilities use

those lines, and hen
ce municipal Streets, 

almost every time they

place a call. If non-municipal cust
omers did not exist, 

some

part of the existing 
network of municipal 

access lines would not

be needed.

Since non-municipal c
ustomers use the line

s and,

indirectly, the munici
pal streets; and sinc

e they derive great

benefit from that use, 
in the form of lower 

and indeed subsi--

dized rates, it is only
 reasonable that they 

should help pay the

utilities' costs for th
e use of the streets. 

The pro rata charge

proposed in ORS 759.105
 clearly woqa.d be ine

quitable- to- municipal

ratepayers. Municipal ratepayers a
lready subsidize the co

sts_ of

non-municipal ratepayers
, so that rates throu

ghout Oregon can be

averaged. There is no justificati
on for a further subs

idy, so

that high-cost non-mun
icipal ratepayers can 

enjoy lower rates

than the low-cost muni
cipal ratepayers who p

ay the subsidy.

Furthermore, with regar
d to the use of muni

cipal

streets, all utilities 
are in the same positi

on. They all use

the streets. The Commission can find
 no reason to accoun

t for

the costs of gas, electr
ic and water utilitie

s in one way, and

telecommunications util
ities another way, wh

en their circum-

stances are similar.

Finally, if the privilege
 tax is indeed "for th

e use" -

of municipal streets, as th
e statute states, it m

akes no sense

that telecommunications ut
ilities should not pa

y for their use.

The utilities, after all, a
re direct users.. The

ir customers are

only indirect users. Yet, if the utilities
 are allowed to item-

ize the tax and charge it 
directly, in its entir

ety, to municipal

ratepayers, the utilitie
s will be in the positi

on of a collection

agency for the municipali
ties, and nothing more.

 The utilities

will not pay any municipal
 tax, because their mun

icipal. customers

will pay the entire tax for
 them.

7
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ORDER NO. 90-1031

The Commission concl - des t}. t. non-municipal ratep: yers

should help nay the municipal vi? -: tax. TelecommunicF - ions

utilities sl'uld expense the ( Isort -) of C., tax, -r

inclusion in statewidc rates. 'T.: , 11,: _crc. . , it c: 'is

expense is 1,ill the L:st evi2 c . -1at -c c .-, 'et:

municipal and non-flunicipal : ,z-:- , the idtv.L.(.. if..n.:'t oulc

be adhered to.

However, the histor:o 7a.z; a pc:1.cent on

tax base. The equivalent limit on tile new, narrow base is 4 per-

cent; Four percent should be the maximum municipal tax that can

be expensed and included in si::tewie - rates by telccommunictions

utilities. !may privilege tar ex- of percert. shoulc. he

separately stated on the telex:: ne of customcrs with3 the

taxing•municipality, and paid tir(71- by' t' em.

Proposed OAF 860-22-040 

The cities argue th. 1 OAR -0-22-(40 sho:.d not

changed; that the new.7 perce on a narrow tr_x base can be

regarded as a "cap" on accoun- ui r the existinsT rule, v -hich

applies to• the 5 percent limi .n s : :ad tx hasc. This • 11d

result in tv -o separate calcu: 'on! one v:11

Moreover, OAR 860-2 :fers to a:1

Statutorily, telecommunicatio uti.ities are • coned.

The rules should reflect the ::;tutry sepa2ation. to

telecommunications utilities in OAR 860-22-040-should be deleted

and the amended rule adopted.

Proposed OAR 860-22-042 

Proposed OAR 86.0-22-042 should be adopted through

part (3). Part (4) should be modified as follows:

(4) The aggregate amount of all privilege,

business or occupation taxes, license, franchise or

operating permit fees,.and other similar. exactions,

imposed on telecommunications utilities by municipal-
ities, which do not exceed 4 percent, shall be allowed
as operating expenses for rate-making purposes and
shall not be itemi: or :led separately. All . uch
exactions in excess of 4 percent shall be chargeL pro
rata to users of bac local access services within the
rp-dcilx.litv, and t ite7zed or custom --'

b: its, cr billed s•
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are adopted the for ic-ned

shall become effective upcn filin,

Made, entered, and effeL

CommisE:ioner iatz ocrIciTs_ but

is unavailable for signature.

1,1YRC1' E. RAW,
Chairman

A party may request rehearing or cons! •

pursuant to ORS 756.561. A party ;.z.y a:

to ORS 756.580.

rg/MU R1:18.0

_D -R NO. 9 0

0 and 8((-22-
. ." Such :Jle:
:etary of at

2 9 1993

EACHUS
.issioner.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

UM 1677 

     I certify that I have, this day, served the foregoing document upon all parties of record in this 

proceeding by electronic mail, pursuant to OAR 860‐001‐0180, to the following parties or attorneys of 

parties. 

     Dated this 29th day of January, 2014 at Salem, Oregon. 

   

/s/ Maja K. Haium 

Assistant General Counsel 

League of Oregon Cities 

PO Box 928 

Salem, OR 97308 

(503) 588‐6550 

 

   



UM 1677 

SERVICE LIST (PARTIES) 

Citizens’ Utility Board of Oregon 
     OPUC Dockets 
     Robert Jenks 
     G. Catronia McCracken 

610 SW Broadway, Suite 400 
Portland, OR 97205 
dockets@oregoncub.org  
bob@oregoncub.org 
catronia@oregoncub.org  

Frontier Communications Northwest Inc. 
     George Baker Thomson 
     Renee Willer 

1800 41st Street 
Everett, WA 98201 
George.thomson@ftr.com 
20575 NW Von Neumann Dr., Suite 150 
Beaverton, OR 97006 
Renee.willer@ftr.com  

Integra Telecom of Oregon Inc 
     Douglas K Denney 

1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97232 
dkdenney@integratelecom.com  

PriorityOne Telecommunications Inc 
     PJ Koller 
     Kelly Mutch 

3420 SE Camano Drive 
Camano Island, WA 98282 
pjkoller@p1tel.com 
PO Box 758 
La Grande, OR 97850 
kmutch@p1tel.com  

Public Utility Commission of Oregon 
     Bruce Hellebuyck  
     Mitch Moore 

PO Box 1088 
Salem, OR 97308 
bruce.hellebuyck@state.or.us 
mitch.morre@state.or.us  

PUC Staff – Oregon Department of Justice 
     Jason W. Jones 

Business Activities Section 
1162 Court Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301 
Jason.w.jones@state.or.us  

 

 

 


